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WIPER BLADE

the end cap is released. For this purpose, said end cap expe

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

diently has, in the shalloW part of its ?oW pro?le, a spring
tongue Which faces in the longitudinal direction of the Wiper
blade, can be actuated from the outside and latches by means
of a latching lug to the transverse clip Which connects the tWo
spring rails to each other. In order also to be able to release the

The invention is based on a Wiper blade.
DE 102 45 693 A1 discloses a Wiper blade Which has, as

supporting element, tWo spring rails Which run in parallel and

latching Without a tool, it is advantageous if the spring tongue

are connected to each other at their ends by a respective

has an operating element, for example a handle, on its side

transverse clip. Furthermore, retaining means Which ?x the
Wiper strip relative to the spring rails are provided. In order to
remove the Wiper strip, the retaining means can easily be

facing outWard.
The assembly opening can be closed by any suitable
means, for example by a cover Which latches to the end cap in
the closed position, or a ?ap Which is coupled to the end cap
on one side, for example by means of a ?lm hinge, While it is

detached. They are connected on one side to the transverse

clip and on the other side via a cohesive material joint, a
frictional connection and/or via a form-?tting connection to

secured in the closed position by further latching means. A

the Wiper strip. In one embodiment, a gudgeon reaches
through a guide bore of the transverse clip into the Wiper strip
and is held in the assembly position by an end cap Which

further advantageous possibility arises by means of a cross
bar Which is guided on the end cap by means of a guide pro?le

latches on the transverse clip by means of a spring element.

The spring element can be released by an externally operable
element, and therefore the end cap and the gudgeon can be
released in order to change the Wiper strip. In the ?tted state,
the end cap is supported by a closed end side, Which faces the
end of the Wiper blade, on the associated end side of the
transverse clip. A different exemplary embodiment shoWs a
retaining unit Which is manufactured from sheet metal and is
pressed into the Wiper strip by means of a gudgeon bent

20

and can be displaced transversely With respect to the longi
tudinal direction of the Wiper blade. The cross bar is expedi
ently secured in the closed position by a catch. For better
handling of the cross bar, the latter has an outWardly facing

gripping strip.
In addition to the retaining means cited, the Wiper blade can
have other retaining means, some of Which are knoWn from

toWard the Wiper strip. During the assembly of the spring

the prior art. A retaining spring can expediently be fastened to
the transverse clip, said retaining spring facing the center of
the Wiper blade and, in the ?tted state, pressing under a

rails, the retaining unit is pushed under the transverse clip and

prestress against the Wiper strip. The prestressing here is

25

is latched on the transverse clip betWeen stop surfaces and a

spring tongue. After removal of the end cap, the spring tongue

selected in such a manner that, ?rstly, a good assembly option
30

can be pressed into a release position, and therefore the spring

thermore, it can be provided that the spring de?ection of the
retaining spring is restricted by the end cap, and/ or in that the
contact pressure of the retaining spring is increased by the end

rails can be removed.

WO 2005/115814 A1 discloses a Wiper blade ofthe type in
question, in Which the retaining means are provided on an end

cap. The spring rails are guided in inner guide pro?les of the
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end caps, Which guide pro?les are closed on the end side

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
40

strip of the Wiper strip by releasable retaining means. The
spring rails are therefore also ?xed relative to the Wiper strip
via the end cap. A spring tongue is provided as the retaining
means betWeen the end cap and the head strip, said spring
tongue running parallel to said head strip and, on its loWer
side, having a locking lug Which, in the ?tted state, engages in
the head strip. So that the locking lug is not automatically
released from the ?tted position, the spring tongue can be
blocked by a bar Which presses the spring tongue together

With the locking lug into a locking position against the head
strip. During removal, the bar is released ?rst before the
spring tongue is raised. For better assembly and removal of

Further advantages emerge from the folloWing description
of the draWing. The draWing illustrates exemplary embodi
ments of the invention. The draWing, the description and the
claims contain numerous features in combination. A person

skilled in the art Will expediently also consider the features
45

individually and put them together to form meaningful further
combinations.

In the draWing:
FIG. 1 shoWs a perspective partial vieW of a Wiper blade
With an open end cap,
50

the bar, the latter has a plurality of lateral recessed grips.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

cap. This can be realiZed in a simple manner in the case of a

releasable end cap.

facing the end of the Wiper blade, and therefore the spring
rails are ?xed in the longitudinal direction relative to the end
caps by means of the closed end surfaces. The end caps, for
their part, are ?xed in the longitudinal direction to the head

is achieved and, secondly, adequate ?xing is achieved. Fur

55

FIG. 2 shoWs a Wiper blade according to FIG. 1 With a
closed end cap,
FIG. 3 shoWs a variant of a Wiper blade according to FIG.
1 in a half-?tted state,
FIG. 4 shoWs a variant of FIG. 3,
FIG. 5 shoWs a section corresponding to the line V-V in

FIG. 4, and
According to the invention, at least one end cap has a

FIG. 6 shoWs a variant of FIG. 5.

closeable assembly opening in the region Which overlaps the
spring rails. The Wiper strip and, if appropriate, the spring
rails can be ?tted and removed through said assembly open
ing, and therefore a Worn Wiper strip can be exchanged for a
neW Wiper strip Without great effort. In this case, the end caps

DETAILED DESCRIPTION
60

A Wiper blade 10 has a Wiper strip 12 With a Wiper lip 14
Which is connected via a tilting Web 18 to a head strip 16. The

latter has, on the longitudinal sides thereof, longitudinal

can be connected ?xedly to a spoiler or can be guided releas
ably on the spring rails and can latch to the latter directly or

via the transverse clip. In the case of the second alternative,

the Wiper strip can be changed Without removal of the spring
rails. If the spring rails are also to be changed, the latching of

grooves 20 Which form a Web 22 betWeen them and are
65

bounded by a back strip 28 on the side facing aWay from the

Wiper lip 14. Spring rails 24 are located in the longitudinal
grooves 20, said spring rails serving as a supporting element
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and protruding laterally for a distance out of the longitudinal
grooves 20. A spoiler 30 is ?tted on the protruding parts of the
spring rails 24.
In the embodiment according to FIGS. 1 and 2, end caps 32
are connected ?xedly to the ends of the spoiler 30. On their
end side facing the end of the Wiper blade 10, said end caps

4. The Wiperblade (10) as claimed in claim 1, characterized
in that the cross bar (40) is secured in the closed position by a

reach over the spring rails 24 and correspondingly reach for a

spring (56) is fastened, said retaining spring facing the center
of the Wiper blade (10) and pressing against a back strip (28)
of the head strip (16).

catch (46).
5. The Wiperblade (10) as claimed in claim 1, characterized
in that the spring rails (24) are connected to each other at their

ends by a respective transverse clip (26) to Which a retaining

distance over the head strip 16 in the direction of the Wiper lip
14. On the end side, the end cap 32 has, in the region of the
head strip 16 and of the spring rails 24, an assembly opening
38 through Which the Wiper strip 12 and the spring rails 24 can
be ?tted.

6. The Wiperblade (10) as claimed in claim 1, characterized
in that the end cap (32) is ?xedly connected to the spoiler (3 0).
7. The Wiperblade (10) as claimed in claim 1, characterized

The assembly opening 38 canbe closed by means of a cross
bar 40. The latter is guided on the end cap 32 by a guide pro?le
42 and is secured in its closed end position by a catch 46. In
the closed state, the cross bar 40 joins harmoniously into the
overall contour of the end cap 32. For easier handling, it has

in that the end cap (48) can be released and, in a shalloW part

(36) of the How pro?le (34), has a spring tongue (50) Which
faces in the longitudinal direction of the Wiper blade (10), can
be actuated from outside and latches by means of a latching
lug (52) to a transverse clip (26) Which connects the tWo

an outWardly facing gripping strip 44. In the embodiment
according to FIG. 3, the end cap 32 is illustrated separately
from the spoiler 30. This embodiment has a transverse clip 26
by means of Which the spring rails 24 are connected to each
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other and Which spans the back strip 28 of the Wiper strip 12.
A retaining spring 56 is fastened to the transverse clip 26 in a

suitable manner, for example by adhesive bonding, Welding,
soldering, clipping or the like. The retaining spring 56 has a
pro?le Which faces the center of the Wiper blade 10, is
V-shaped in the longitudinal direction and With Which it
presses against the head strip 16. The pressure against the
head strip 16 can be reinforced by means of suitable devices
in the end cap 32, on Which devices the retaining spring 56 can

25

blade (10) through the assembly opening (38).
30

35

latching lug grips behind that end side of the transverse clip
26 Which faces the center of the Wiper blade 10, and therefore
secures the end cap 48 in the longitudinal direction relative to
the spring rails 24 on Which said end cap is guided. In the
embodiment according to FIG. 6, the end cap 48 has an

(10) through the assembly opening (38).
10. The Wiper blade (10) as claimed in claim 1, character
ized in that the spring rails (24) are removable from the Wiper

be supported.
The embodiment according to FIG. 4 has a releasable end
cap 48. The latter has, in a shalloW part 36 of the How pro?le
34 of the end cap 48, a spring tongue 50 Which faces in the
longitudinal direction, can be operated from the outside and
has a latching lug 52 at its free end. In the ?tted state, said

spring rails (24) to each other.
8. The Wiperblade (10) as claimed in claim 7, characterized
in that the spring tongue (50) has an operating element (54) on
its side facing outWard.
9. The Wiperblade (10) as claimed in claim 1, characterized
in that the Wiper strip (12) is removable from the Wiper blade

40

11. A Wiper blade (10) With a Wiper strip (12), at least one
supporting element for holding the Wiper strip, and one or
more end caps (32, 48) Which are supported at retaining
means on the respective ends of the supporting element,
Wherein at least one end cap (32, 48) prevents the Wiper strip
from being intentionally or unintentionally pulled out of or
from the supporting element, characterized in that the at least
one end cap (32, 48) has a cross bar (40) for opening and
closing an assembly opening (38), and characterized in that
the cross bar (40) slides linearly and transversely With respect
to the longitudinal direction of the Wiper blade (10) to open

and close the assembly opening (38).

operating element 54 in the form of a handle on the outside of

12. The Wiper blade (10) as claimed in claim 11, charac
terized in that the cross bar (40) is guided on the end cap (32,

its spring tongue 50, and therefore the latching mechanism of

48) by means of a guide pro?le (42).

the spring tongue 50 can be released Without a tool.
45

gripping strip (44).

The invention claimed is:

1.A Wiper blade (10) With a Wiper strip (12) Which in lateral
longitudinal grooves (20) in its head strip (16), has, as sup
porting element, tWo spring rails (24) Which run in parallel
and on Which a spoiler (30) and end caps (32, 48) are pro
vided, Wherein the end caps (32, 48) are each connected by a

How pro?le (34) to the spoiler (30) and, on their end sides
facing the ends of the Wiper blade (10), reach over the spring
rails (24) toWard a Wiper lip (14), characterized in that at least
one end cap (32, 48) has a closeable assembly opening (38) in
the region Which overlaps the spring rails (24) and the head

13. The Wiper blade (10) as claimed in claim 11, charac
terized in that the cross bar (40) has an outWardly facing
14. The Wiper blade (10) as claimed in claim 13, charac
terized in that the cross bar (40) is secured in the closed

position by a catch (46).
50

15. The Wiper blade (10) as claimed in claim 11, charac
terized in that the cross bar (40) is secured in the closed

position by a catch (46).
16. The Wiper blade (10) as claimed in claim 11, charac
55

terized in that the Wiper strip (12) has, in lateral longitudinal
grooves (20) in its head strip (16), as the supporting element,
tWo spring rails (24) Which run in parallel and on Which a

strip (16), characterized in that the assembly opening (38) is

spoiler (30) and end caps (32, 48) are provided, Wherein the

closed by a cross bar (40) Which slides linearly and trans

end caps (32, 48) are each connected by a How pro?le (34) to
the spoiler (30) and, on their end sides facing the ends of the
Wiper blade (10), reach over the spring rails (24) toWard a
Wiper lip (14), Wherein the at least one end cap (32, 48) has the

versely With respect to a longitudinal direction of the Wiper
blade (10) to open and close the closeable assembly opening

60

(38).
2. The Wiperblade (10) as claimed in claim 1, characterized
in that the cross bar (40) is guided on the end cap (32, 48) by
means of a guide pro?le (42).
3. The Wiperblade (10) as claimed in claim 1, characterized
in that the cross bar (40) has an outWardly facing gripping

strip (44).

assembly opening (38) in the region Which overlaps the
spring rails (24) and the head strip (16).
65

17. The Wiper blade (10) as claimed in claim 16, charac
terized in that the spring rails (24) are connected to each other
at their ends by a respective transverse clip (26) to Which a

retaining spring (56) is fastened, said retaining spring facing

US 8,424,149 B2
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the center of the Wiper blade (10) and pressing against a back

strip (28) of the head strip (16).
18. The Wiper blade (10) as claimed in claim 16, charac
teriZed in that the spring rails (24) are removable from the

Wiper blade (10) through the assembly opening (38).

5

19. The Wiper blade (10) as claimed in claim 12, charac

teriZed in that the Wiper strip (12) is removable from the Wiper

blade (10) through the assembly opening (38).
20. A Wiper blade (10) With a Wiper strip (12) Which in
lateral longitudinal grooves (20) in its head strip (16), has, as 10
supporting element, tWo spring rails (24) Which run inparallel
and on Which a spoiler (30) and end caps (32, 48) are pro
vided, Wherein the end caps (32, 48) are each connected by a
How pro?le (34) to the spoiler (30) and, on their end sides
facing the ends of the Wiper blade (10), reach over the spring 15
rails (24) toWard a Wiper lip (14), characterized in that at least
one end cap (32, 48) has a closeable assembly opening (38) in

the region Which overlaps the spring rails (24) and the head
strip (16), characterized in that the spring rails (24) are con
nected to each other at their ends by a respective transverse 20

clip (26) to Which a retaining spring (56) is fastened, said
retaining spring facing the center of the Wiper blade (10) and
pressing against a back strip (28) of the head strip (16).
*
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